
Guest Vendors' Procedures 

  

(How to get a space as a guest vendor at the market) 

 

 

Qualifications 
-All guest vendors must be artists and crafters selling their own work. All work must be classified 

as Arts and Crafts (see below for the definition of Arts and Crafts).  

-All work must be handmade. 

-All vendors must reside in western Montana. 

-Rule #13 of the Market Rules states: "Arts and Crafts for the market purposes shall be defined as 

follows: Hand crafted objects subject to aesthetic or utilitarian criteria such as paintings, 

sculptures, drawings, photographs, pottery, jewelry, woodcrafts, handmade beads, handmade 

clothing, needlecrafts, and machine made or mass produced items into which a significant hand 

worked embellishment has been added such as tee-shirts, purses, or other items onto which 

embroidery, hand painting, beadwork, or handwork of a similar media has been added. The 

Market Board of Directors shall in all cases be the authority as to whether any items are classified 

as arts and crafts."  

Check In 
-Check-In is from 7:00am to 7:40am at the Market Booth located at the Northeast corner of the 

Market. 

-Each vendor must fill out a Guest Vendor Card on their first time at the Market each season. By 

signing this card, you are agreeing to be bound by the Bylaws of the Corporation and the Market 

Rules. You must sign this card to receive a space. (See Article I, Section 8 of the Bylaws) The 

cards are kept on file for subsequent weekends.  

-Please present a form of identification to prove you are a Montana resident (a Driver's License 

works great). 

-Guest Vendor Fee for each day is $20. This fee is per vendor, not per space. If two vendors 

decide to share a space, they each pay $20 for the day. Keep your receiptavailable to show to the 

Market Master, if requested. 

-If you have special needs, please let us know during Check-In. Consideration to those needs will 

be given for space assignment. No promise is made that the Market will be able meet special 

requests. 

Space Assignment 
-Spaces are assigned starting at 8:00am. YOU MUST BE PRESENT TO GET A SPACE. 

-The Market Master draws names and assigns spaces in the order they are drawn. 

-If you are not present when your name is drawn, your space will be given away and you will 

receive a refund. 

-If there are not enough spaces for all Guest Vendors, refunds are issued to those Vendors who 

did not receive a space. 



Refunds 

-There will be NO refunds of the Vendor Fee unless the market was unable to assign you a space. 

Refunds will be issued between 8:15am and 8:45am only. You will need your copy of your 

receipt. 

Set-Up 
-Set up time for Guest Vendors begins at approximately 8:15am. Guest Vendors should be open 

for business as the Market begins at 9:00am.  

-Booth spaces are 10'x10'. If you need less space, it is your responsibility to connect with another 

guest vendor at Check-In to share a space with. When sharing a space, each guest vendor still 

pays the $20  

Guest Vendor Fee.  
-All vendors must bring their own tables, canopies, umbrellas, etc. The Market does not provide 

anything other than the booth space. 

-For your safety and the safety of those around you, all canopies must be weighted with a 

minimum of 30 pounds per leg. All umbrellas must be weighted with a minimum of 50 pounds. 

Failure to properly weight your canopy and/or umbrella will result in removal from the Market. 

As a guest vendor, you are expected to obey the Market Rules 

 


